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Favorite Store

Good Values
in Wash

Blouse Suits
Suits Striped Cheviot

fast colors 50c values

25c
Suits of Fine Domestic and

Cheviot also crash 7oc values

49c
Suits of Galatea and Duck 1

f115 values

74c
Suits of Imported Galatea and

Cheviot beautifully trimmed
150 values

Boys Wash Knee pair

9c
Boys Percale and Outing Shirt-

Waists

Boys Cassimere Golf Caps

B y Department Third Floor

Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 Seventh Street

Your
I House

Ready
Most everybody is expecting com

extra furniture for the occasion

A Bedroom Suite
Parlor Suite

J Refrigerator
Lawn Settee
Rockers
Crockery-

i Mattings
i CREDITB-

UYS THEM ALL

quality of everything we sell no
mater what the price We tack all
Mattings down free We arrange T-
all payments to suit or
monthly J

Mammoth
Credit

U House

HS19 82

Bet H and I Sts

tUber make Cprlulilm at All Prtoe
PIANOS Fon nEXT

Wm Knabe Co
1209 Pa Ave N W

PLAITS sad
kinds
fina

ing Machines repaired and warranted 1001

514 9th Si N W

WHATS THE USE
To hue your teeth extracted with prepara-
tions which not only paralyze the a
time but hurt while extracting and leave the
rums In a horrid you can
hare them extracted by the use of Vitalized
Air a preparation made fresh every day by

expert t This is the only office In Wash
ington where it Is used All extracting free
when work Is ordered We will give 100 for
any tooth we cannot extract absolutely with
out pain All work known to the dental pro
fession done at exceptionally low prim now

VERO DENTISTS J20I Pa Ave

Witch Hazel
Double Distilled

15 Per Cent Alcohol
lOc per pint

60c per gallon
Extra charge for bottles and delivering

JOHN W JENNINGS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

Aft CONK AVENUE

The Acme Dental Parlors
Cleanliness Comfort Satisfaction It will pay

you to Investigate our prices before going

Acme DentistsOP-
EN SUNDAYS 883 F N W

tnrSlm Second Floor

GAS STOVES
For Cooking and Heatli

QAS APPLIANCE EXCHANGE
at2 New York

Was lDftons

98clI

9c

5Ca
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All our doctors graduates of Philadelphia
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ADULTERATION OF FOOD

European Dealers Adepts in Making
Cheap Provisions

Bulll Up of
The Delmscmcnt of Chocolate Ca
cao flitter Cheese and Other

Ilcrrle of
mvrootl Ten Worked Over

The State Department has received from
James T Dubois Consul General for the
United States at St Gall Switzerland a

Hone Inferior

tllfJCnee TauLark
and

Slrnry
¬

tamed a drop of grape juice and many of
the liquors contain hardly a drop of the
genuine article Much of the win on the
market Is from pressings several removes
from the first and la amplified by the sap
of plums cherries apples berries of dif
fereut kinds and water Potato sirup dis-

solved in rain water and mixed with the
refuse of wIne and cider press makes a
salable beverage and some people are sat-
isfied with the aroma and stimulating qual-
Ities of this artificial wine The desired
color and bouquet may be obtained by mix
ing wine acids with cream ot tartar

Although the production of beer is very
carefully controlled by the authorities in
many of the continental countries

in Germany and Switzerland the
adulteration is carried on to such an ex
tent that its quality Is not what it would be
if the laws against its debasement could be
rigidly enforced Chemical analysis proves
that aside from malt hopS and waterI

espe-
cially

¬

¬

¬
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A PRETTY FO CLAUD
Black and white foulard silk with skirt tucked In couples of tucks and spaces

between the tucks being released about six Inches from the foot of the gown to
give the essential flare The corsage shows the newest style ot sleeve considerably
larger at the top than usual and sloping out widely at the hand Grows of tucks
extend from the inner arm halt around the sleeve and are released to give addi
tional fullness at the outer side of the sleeve A square yoke of raoussoline in
gathered tucks is outlined in black velvet ribbon with a bow at one side an end of
which extends to the waistband and is caught in a knot A little bolero of renais
sance lace appears beneath the arms In front and extends to the side cf the front

¬

¬

report on the adulteration of foodstuffs In

Europe The consul general states that
as the food supply has always been the first
problem to solve among the nations and
as a wholesome food supply is of the ut
most Importance for the health of the
human race it Is natural that those wnose
duty It Is to protect this interest are as-

suming great activity against the prevaIl
Ing tendency to adulterate and debase the
food supply of the world But In the face
of all this activity on the part of the au
thorities the adulterators are waxing
bolder and the field for the debasement-
of human toed is extending its boundaries
every year with a rapidity that Is as start-
ling as It is discouraging

The following are a few of the articles
of food that are adulterated in the Old
World to an extent that Is attracting the
serious attention of the authorities in the
different countries and especially In
Switzerland where the laws against the
debasement of any kind of human food are
very strictly enforced

Chocolate and cacao are comingrlnore
and more into general use as articles of
food Many people who are unable to
drink coffee or tea use chocolate and cacao
as a beverage The slot machines have
extended the consumption of chocolate and
altogether Its use has greatly Increased
during the past ten years This advance in
demand forced an Increased supply the
adulterator saw his opportunity and com
menced operations and at once there was
noticeable an increase in the trade In mut
ton tallow lowest grade sugar shells of
the cacao bean sawdust potato meal and
the ochres containing the proper colors

Honey this delicious and In Its natural
state very wholesome breakfast dish Is
coming into general use on the continent-
of Europe and the bees be they never so
busy cannot supply onethird of the honey
that is consumed so some one must natu
rally make enough to supply the deficit
Through a series of manipulations of

everything containing saccharine this
industry nourishes best In those years
when the bees have been but little success
In manufacturing the real article which
very often occurs The dishonoring ot
honey as It Is called Is a growing art
and several successful establishments are
now la operation producing large quanti-
ties of this artificial honey for the market
and the product Is In popular demand The
people seem to it It Is cheap and the
sales are large All sorts of Ingredients
enter into its manufacture among which
may be mentioned sirups malt extracts of
the lowest grades meal of different kinds
and cornstarch From a pound of beo
honey five to ten pounds ot dishonest
honoy are made so successfully that It
sometimes requires an expert discover
the deception-

It Is a wellestablished fact that some of
the wine that Is consumed has never

Sluggish Blood
The blood should not creep lazily through

the veins It should run swiftly carrying
life and health to every organ Indiges-
tion constipation dyspepsla and nervous-
ness Invariably accompany poor circula
tion Purify and invigorate the blood with
Hoiitetters Stomach Bitters and these dis-
eases will disappear Bitters also pre-
vent malaria fever and ague and cures al
ailments ot the stomach See that a PRI-
VATE REVENUE STAMP covers the neck
of the bottle

Strengths
and Cures

STOMACH
BITTERS
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some beer contains chicory pins sprouts
camomile henbane wild cherries poppy
heads guinea grains boxwood potash vi
triol of iron alum licorice solution of
tartar linseed and similar iagredients
These substances enable the manufactur-
ers to produce beer cheaper and some of
them help to make it heavier and more
stimulating and from the large quantity
consumed it would seem that this is what
some people demand the
supply

In Switzerland bread seems to play a
more prominent prt as rood than in aay
outer country except Fraace It furnishes
70 per cent of the nourishment of the 3
000000 inhabitants in the Swiss Republic
and that the nourishment is wholesome arm
adequate is proves by the sturdy health
for which most of the Swiss are noted
Owing to the careful enforcement of the
antiadulteration law of Switzerland and
thn prompt and vigorous protest of the peo-
ple themselves when an infraction of it
is discovered It Is doubtful whether there
Is any country in Europe that has as a
rule purer more wholesome bread than this
republic But rigorous eniurcement ot
laws and prompt resentment of the bread
eaters have not thus far prevented adul-
teration taking place Beiug the chief ar
ticle of food it has the widtst market and
consequently offers the bes ioportunlty for
debasement To Increase i weight of
bread is becoming quite an art on the con-
tinent of Europe bakers soak the
dough heavily with water and by quickly
baking succeed In holding much of its
weight Others mix potato m al with the
flour This system does not necessarily
make unwholesome bread although it less
ens Its nourishing power The most un
wholesome bread is made out of lowgrade
flour In which alum or blue vitriol is used
to Improve Its appearance Sometimes tne
admixture of these Ingredients is too gen
erous and these poisons become so pro
nounced as to severtiy affect be health of
the consumers

Milk also has its troubles The pump
is not Its only source of Increase If wa
ter is added to milk the dilutija will al
ways be apparent unless some Ingredient-
is applied to cover the deception and re
store the color and sometimes certain
kinds of soap are successfully used for
this purpose Butter not escaped the
wiles of the adulterator and the different
ways in which It is debased are many
and some are past finding out All kinds
ot cheap fatty substances are emtf oyed
and good oleomargarine Is the least ob-
jectionable of them all according to ex

people like yellow butter and
demand it at the market place It Is not
difficult to understand therefore that
when the season and fodder are unfavor
able to the making of yellow butter art
should step into satisfy the wishes of thebuyer and the Juice ol the carrot is used
to give butter a golden hue But this can
hardly be called deletertau adulteration
provided carrot Juice la employed
Water left in butter Increases the weight
and some butter makers have not allowed
this fact to escape their novlie The door
to adulteration is wide open In the cheese
industry Natural and some chemical fats
find their way readily into cheese vats
Milk of all qualities and in al stages is
used and potatoes that are worthless formarketing purposes are ground exceeding
IT fine for cheese making and It Is said
that even the blood from the slaughter
house sometimes plays a part in this man-
ufacture

If all of the substances that pass through
a continental coffeegrinding machine

the year should be written In alpha-
betical order A would begin the list with
acorns and W would end it with worm
wood sprouts of which are sometimes
used to give the debased coffee a

bitter taste Adulteration occurs
largely in the coffee that Is sold in the
ground form Several coffeeberrr facto-
ries have been discovered in Europe which
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were doing a largo and profitable business
by molding an admixture of tat bark stovo
rust clay sawdust chicory coffee sedi
ment and coffee meal Into a neat berry by
the aid of some agglutinant and these
berries were so well made that the decep-
tion was not discovered for a long time
This production had a large sale among the
lower classes of Russia and Poland and
mixed with the genuine coffee berry its
sale wa quite lively in other parts of Eu
rope TCuroasted coffee berries are often
made from oat and rye flour and cornmeaL
The natural aroma of these grains Is

by some process and after the
proper amount cf coffee aroma is added
the berries are formed and caused to

their shape by some adhesive
The test usually employed to dis-

cover this deception Is to place the beans
In a receptacle contattflng this will
dlsolve them In a tea tours

The debasement of tea Is a growing In
dustry years ago the tea
drinking habit was confined largely to Hol-
land Russia and England but the bever-
age is now popular In almost every conti
nental country This new condition in
creases the demand and the adulterators
thus have the opportunity to ply their ne
farious trade with success Take a hand-
ful of ordinary tea plate in lukewarm
water and when the leave are thorough-
ly saturated open and spread them out
and three chances in six you will find a
quantity of strawberry linden sage and
other leaves in the collection But should
it be found that all of the leaves belong to
the tea plant that will bo no proof that
adulteration has not taken place for the
clever Chinese have a trick of using turf
old leaves of brewed tea for the export
trade and some of the tea dealers of Eu-
rope have discovered the deception and arc
utilizing the trick by preparing these leaves
themselves

Thus at a time when American meets
and dried fruits are having a struggle for
existence on the markets of Germany and
Switzerland and some other European
countries owing to the unfounded and false
ideas of their unwholesomcncsa Ideas cre-
ated by the spirit of competition alene
it is not an Inopportune time to call at
tention to the wellfounded belief among
the breadwinners of Europe that our meats
and fruits are far cheaper and more

and nourishing than tons of ether
food supplies which they are purchasing
every day without thought of protest aryl
at prices high enough to satisfy the
eager proflttaker in the land

EXPORTS OF BREADSTUFFS

A Statement Inuued br the
Department

According to a bulletin laced by the
Treasury Bureau of the total
value of breadstuffs exported from the
United States in April amounted to IS
365713 in the lost ten months 28719
55 cattle and how IR April a5L789
ten months ending April 4S271fi4CI pro-
visions 13H7 SG and J137491S56 cot-
ton April bales 56597 pooads 2JS-

9330C4 value 5S48Md81 Tea months
ending April 5698583 hales 2S973tt373
pounds value 228S52U6 Mineral
April eS34 2 gaHeM valued at 61
125 ten months ending April 79J3M S

gallons valued at 51536915 All expor-
tation represented a total value April
1900 54514970 against 4SSS3W ia the
same month of 1699 ten months eading
April HOC JG63S8666 against 1SOS7
304 for the some period in the preeedtag
year

The export of bredi ffs la the last ten
months ending April as compared with
the same period of the preceding year
decreased about I5W0M cattle sad
hogs decreased about 9MM provtsfcwa
increased about 53000WO cotton increas-
ed about 31660806 mineral oils increas-
ed about 17e 0

BROTHER GETS HIS

Wealthy IlrldReport Ihjulclun
III AVifr

BRIDGEPORT Conn Slay 1 Clitus
S Hoag a leading society physician ia
dying He has given htefortene of 75600
to his brother His JWBSK wife has left
the bedside and is staying at the home of
a friend today

Dr Hoag Is fiftysix years of age His
wife is twenty years his Junior They have
been married fourteen sears and have BO

children The rise of Mrs Hoagr in the
social circle of Bridgeport wax gradual
and sure A few years ago she organized
the Saphilo and Musical Art Clubs She
was the organizer and has been the zaate
stay of the One Hundred Club the mem
bers of which represent auwt aU the pedi

and wealth of the city
at adjoiaiag Marina the palace
of the late P T Bamma was the scene
of some of the most sueceaeftd entertain-
ments In the history of western Connecti
cutFor the past year Mrs Heag has taken
but little interest ia society Her
band has not been ia good health and it
has been generally understood that she re-
frained from participation In the affairs
of her set for hat reason

Close friends have known for three
months or more that there was a quarrel-
in the family but the news did net become
public until recently It was understood
that Dr Alva A Hoag was hostile to the
wife of his brother and that the feeling
toward him on her side lacked cordiality
to a degree He receives the fortune

The Munlo at St 31

The choir of St Marys Church Fifth
Street northwest between G and II
streets will render the following music
tomorrow

High mass at 1030
Vidi Aquam J WUgand-

Xlass in F ScJ
Offertory Ave Maria E Iizri-

AU solo with violin obligate
This will be sung by Mm Margaret Hebom and

Mr Solomon Minster will reader the violin obli-
gate

Vesper service al 4 p TO
Psalms Demine Ad Adjurandum Dixit

Dominus Confitebor Beatus Mr and Lao
date Pneri A F I jeil
Laudatc Dominum C Modcrati

Magnificat A F Lejeal
Regina Ceeli p Cierza
0 Sdlutaris soprano solo B Ilimma
Tantum Ergo Berge

Alt solo and chorus
Laudate Dominum Gregorian

Organist and director Mr William Wal
decker

Endowment of and Lee
LEXINGTON Va May li By the re

cent death ot Mrs Juliet S Bradford wid
ow of the late Vincent L Bradford LL

Philadelphia Washington and Lee Uni
evrslty becomes the recipient of an endow
ment of 100000 for the benefit of the law
school in with the terms of Dr
Bradfords will in addition to a valuable
collection of oil paintings and a law libra
ry of JOOO volumes Dr Bradford died In
1584 and provided in his will for the estab
lishment of one or more chairs In the law
school subject to Mrs Bradfords life in
terest and to a power ot appointment rest-
ed In her Mrs Bradford during her life-
time gave oOCO to establish In the

department the Vincent L Bradford
scholarship and in her will confirmed her
husbands bequest to Washington and Lee
University and made further provisions for
the university out oi her own resources

Better Than Reality
From the Brooklyn Life

You seem to like his attentions Why dont
you marry him

Because I like his attentions

TRY ALLENS FOOTEASE
A powder to be thanes sate the Your

feet swollen nervous hot and get tired
tully U you ha re snarling feet or tigljt
try Allen FootEase cools the feet and makes

easy Curs swollen sweating feet In
growing nails callous spots Be
liens corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest sad comfort Try it today Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for eta Trial pack
age FREE Address Allen S Ulmsted LeRoy
S T f
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ABSOLUTELY PURB

Royal Baking Powder is the greatest
of helps to the housekeeper or cook in
preparing the best and finest food

With least labor and trouble it
makes hot breads biscuit and cake i

of finest flavor light sweet appe-
tizing digestible and wholesome

Do not permit the grocer or peddler to
Substitute any other brand in place of
the RovaL

Some baking powders are claimed to be cheaper
s can be cheaper if made from ma-

terials Cheaper meaDS inferior To cheapen the
cost of an article of food at the
fatness as is done in alum baking powders is a crime

OOYAL BAKING POWDER CO tOO YILUAM ST NEW YORK
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ATJTOIEOBrLES IN GZB2ttA2TZ

The Manufacture of HorMeIea Ve-

hicle Kvelopln r Rapidly
Bralaard H Warner Jr States

Consul at Leipzig writ the Depart
merit as follows

The automobile laimtry thavgh still ia
its Infancy la Germany is bring rapidly

sad before tt dectiaetf te be-

come as important faster ia the HMUHifae-

turtmg circles ot tills country The large
amount of capital and energy which are be

that German business men UM MIlt
conservative financiers IB the world hare
great confidence In the future of auUmobll
lees Last year there were about lfM
urea employed ia and around Berlin IB IM
automobile Industry and to judge from
the present outlook this number will be
more than doubled during the present year

Is France where atttemeMlee were lint
seriously taken up and pushed the results
which have aimed at for the most part
have been to obtain excellence in
sad luxury automobiles while in Germany

the opposite state of affairs has exist
ed the maaafacturers having glen more
of their attention to maklag freight auto
mobiles aat without success either as was
thcwH at the international motor wagea
exhibition which was held la Berlin last
y QJ

For motive power electricity awl ben
zine are almost exclusively employed the
use of steam power is as yet hardly net of
the experimental stage the same May he
avid of the employment of compressed and
liquefied air and ef combined systems
beazle and electricity etc the advan

tages of which offset by a too rom
preat d mechanism and the great amount
of attention which necessitated thereby
Electricity as a motive power has a stress
competitor ia benzine The employment
of the eleetroraobile depends upon the

of the lead accumulator the great
weight of this apparently as yet irreplace-
able metal increases the weight of the

to such SB extent that the etoctroso
bile can be used to advantage only ia car-
rying persons and light loads OB good
roads with easy grades

The electromobile necessitates the es-

tablishment of charging stations It is
well adapted for omnibuses IB cities with
electric light plants and good streets and
also for delivery and luxury vehicles

The electric automobile seems to be
preferred to the benzine automobile on ac
count of its much simpler mechanism less
noisy running and absence of the un-

pleasant odor of the benzine motor Thon
too the public has a preference for all
electrical contrivances and the unfound
ed fear of explosion by the benzine motor
works also to Its prejudice These reasons
are sufficient to assure preference for the
electric automobile

The benzine automobile is used princi
pally for transporting heavy loads where
great speed Is desired long and indeter
mined distances heavy grades and where
other difficulties are likely to occur Hence
Its adoption for brewery wagons drays
omnibus lines connecting railroad stations
with Inland towns and for carrying per
sons and loads In the country The ad
vantageous use of benzine motors for
freightcarrying purposes Is made doubtful
by the present high price of benzine

Ileurichs Senate h the best table beverage
brewed of malt and hops Phone CM Arlington
Bottling Co for a case of thus pure beer

22E2 Wind 22

Pain ie Stomach
Torpid Liver
Sallow Skin

Indigestion etc
10 cents and 25 cents Briggists

Shoes

AO the newest sad
frost attractive styles is
areas whoa Blacks

patent leather
Eqsat to say

B43 Pesm rlvanla Avenue

WELL END THE SUFFERING
Well remedy all defects
Well perform skillful operations
Well rffe you no pain U possible and work and

price wilt give you perfect eatiifacUon Full set
for 3 crows and caps from 3 to S

paste sad mouth the very best
ra
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TO A2JERICAN ZXHTBITOBS-

V SujiKentlou to Iluvlnt
nt the InrlH Fair

The State Beoartmeat has
faMawiag Majgwtiaa t Aawneaa exhIbit

Geacral Dubois at St Gall Switaartead
If AaMKicaa firms laving exhibits at

Paris would surd to the
few aeatly meattoatag tile
character ef their exhibits and a
eariial invitation te the to

them while visiting Bxaaaittoa 1

am t he that aH eaaaatar ocers of
the United States wwrid Me that these

residing ia their 4fetrfct who are likely t
be interested ia the exhibits t which the
relate and who will desire to examine
them sbejrid they visit One
large shoe dealer said to me reeeaUyt

I am going to Paris to examine the
American exhibit to see If I can make
arraignments with some firm to ship
shoes to Switzerland De know what
hems ar to exhibit r

This same spirit of enquiry can bs
found among the Swiss dealers ia hard-
ware bicycles actoraobiles foodstuff such
as ham linens dried trait petted meats
canned fruit agricultural machinery pho-
tographic supplies oNce furniture and

Into this country with success

A Good Maxim is
Never Out ofSeason

d fhcr is a tike
Hoofs Szrsaparifla 11 tones up the

cures catarrh rheumatism scrofds
iUd alL stomach troubles and swards off
sickness AS a are weak and
by the effects of illness or tyofrvxrk find
01 ifs use appetite strength and health

Disordered Stomach Nowa-
days 1 can eat anything J wish because
Hoods SarsapzrSIa keeps my stomach
order H Store Sherborn Mass

Catarrh Hoofs Sarsapar3fa liar
cured my husbands catarrh troubles and
geoen me relief from sick headache
MrsL W Bsnghamlcn N YSM-

ofnrtrlA

READ THE
Raines Washington Stores

Weekly Bulletino-
f low prices Published every Monday

dont get one write us

HaineS Washington StoreP-
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CORBYS
BREAD de

serves its popu-

larity Made

out of the best
and purest

ripe similar to
that mother

used Made in
a modernly

equipped bakery

it represents

perfection in

It is a nutri-

tious bread pro

duct

plied to your

grocer three

times a day

All grocers sell

it Look for

the stamp
Trtiich appears

on each loaf of

MOTIlEIiS

BREAD Re-

fuse bread not
stamped
TouUl be
healthy if you
Iways est

MOTHERS
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Corbys
Modern Bakery
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A BIG RAILROAD

of OOOOOO Piled
AKniiiHt the Chlcatro and Alton

MEXICO Mo May 12 Tie Farmers
awl Trust Company ot Xew has

led a mortgage IB this eraaty against
the Chicago and AMoe PaHroad Company
which contained 1L 0 worth ef revenue
stamps The amount ef Ute rawt ge is

AJICSEMEXTS

GRAND Eve H3c t 5Oe
PHENOMENAL POLITE VAUDEVILLE

Carniiie BArville
Queen of Opera

Diverting Dill ot Eight Act
Next WeckFILSON AND ERROL MARION
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